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Professionalism . . .
and Other Stories
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, in a one-two punch within a month’s time,
affected most of Louisiana’s legal community, either directly or indirectly.
Whether you were a victim or a victor, the rescued or a rescuer, the
aftermath of these two storms will be a benchmark for years to come.

The Louisiana State Bar Association (LSBA) continues to solicit “storm”
stories from our members. We have heard of tremendous stories of civility
and professionalism, of members opening their offices and hearts to
more than 8,000 displaced members. We have received stories from
members who actively participated in the job of search-and-rescue,
whether through military channels or on their own. Requests for
assistance through the SOLACE (Support of Lawyers/Legal Personnel,
All Concern Encouraged) network have been answered at lightning-
speed, with some members initially needing the assistance later offering
to assist others in appropriate fashion once able to do so. Some members
have told us of specific hurricane-related cases they have handled thus
far, whether generated through the Call Center, a disaster recovery center
or obtained on their own.

We also have heard from members with less-than-positive accounts . . .
the lack of professionalism and charges of constitutional rights violations.
These stories will have their place in future publications.

The LSBA is still soliciting “storm” stories of all types . . .
professionalism-related, outcomes of cases generated through the Call
Center or via disaster recovery centers or shelters, incidences of rescue/
recovery, and other topics uniquely your own. E-mail your stories and
contact information to dlabranche@lsba.org. Photos illustrating your
story also are being accepted.

See pages 291-295 for a sampling of your stories. . . .

AFTER THE
STORM
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A Case of Child Custody
I have been a member of the Louisiana

Bar since 1991 but have never practiced
in Louisiana. I joined the Air Force JAG
Corps after graduating from Loyola in
1991. I met and married my husband in
the JAG Corps. After my husband’s
retirement, my family settled in
Tallahassee, Fla. We have recently
opened a small law office with a general
practice.

On the Friday after Katrina hit, I got
a client in who needed an attorney in
Tallahassee who was licensed to practice
in both Florida and Louisiana. With the
magic of Internet searches, my name
popped up. She had been divorced in
Jefferson Parish. She and her ex-husband
had a split custody arrangement that
rotated the two children between the two
households every other week. Since the
ex-spouses lived about a mile apart in the
same school district, this situation had
worked out well. On the Sunday night
before the hurricane hit, the parents were
supposed to change custody back to the
mother. However, the father of the
children refused and evacuated first to
Mississippi, then to North Carolina,
while the mother, my client, evacuated
to Florida.

When my client came in on the Friday
after the hurricane, she had not been able
to contact her children. The father
refused to either discuss the situation or
relinquish custody. As you can imagine,
she was frantic. Of course, she had not
thought to bring copies of her divorce and
custody paperwork when she left the city.
I agreed to help her out, thinking this
could probably be solved by a phone call
or a letter by someone who was not
personally and emotionally involved. I
accepted a few hundred dollars as a
retainer thinking I would end up
refunding most of it back to her when
this matter was settled with about an
hour’s worth of work. In the father’s
defense, I could see that in the
extraordinary circumstances of this
natural disaster he was just a dad trying
to keep his children safe.

I was wrong. This matter consumed

Service to Community and Country
Here is a hurricane story that exemplifies the essence of true professionalism and

selfless service to this community and our country.
My brother, Lt. Col. Patrick Robert Bossetta, had to abandon his law practice to

serve active duty for 12 months in Iraq this past year. He was only home a few months,
and still on active duty, when Katrina hit. He commands the helicopter unit of the
National Guard at Jackson Barracks, which was destroyed.

His unit began flying rescue/recovery on a 24-hour basis as soon as it became safe.
They pulled thousands of people from floodwaters and rooftops, enduring being fired
upon, endangering their own safety, and having to leave their families to fend for
themselves. He flew countless hours dropping sandbags on the levee breaches. He
was honored to fly President Bush for his survey of our city, along with (New Orleans)
Mayor Ray Nagin and a host of politicians and celebrities who also viewed the
destruction.

He is still on active duty and has not been able to address the destruction of his
own properties in the city, take care of his family, or return to his law practice. When
“Court TV” aired a documentary featuring Pat’s unit on the “Heroes of Katrina,”
Patrick stepped back and let his unit shine in the spotlight. He is humble, a brilliant
leader, adored by his unit, and just a spectacular individual.

As a veteran of two wars, he opined that the destruction of New Orleans was worse
than Iraq. He is exhausted, thin and has had no downtime to recoup from the combat
he experienced in Iraq. He (and his unit) are totally selfless. They are really true
heroes and he is the essence of true professionalism in any field he enters. He is still
on active duty and still serving us.

Barbara Bossetta
Mandeville, La.

Lt. Col. Patrick Robert Bossetta meets President George W. Bush.
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almost a solid full week and was
frustrated at every turn. The basic
problem was jurisdiction. Under the
Uniformed Child Custody Jurisdiction
Enforcement Act, Louisiana was the
home state of the children and the only
state with authority to act on an
enforcement action. The only way
another state (either Florida or North
Carolina) could step in and assume
jurisdiction was if the children had lived
in that state for at least six months prior
to the action, or if the home state
(Louisiana) had relinquished jurisdiction.
I drafted a motion arguing that Louisiana
had, in effect, relinquished jurisdiction
because of necessity. The courts in
Jefferson and Orleans parishes and the
Louisiana Supreme Court were closed for
at least the next month. Courts in other
parishes said they would not take these
cases. We needed a court order and we
could not get one because the Jefferson
court was closed and neither Florida nor
North Carolina could act because the
children had not lived there for the past
six months.

I spent hours on research, drafting
motions, trying to contact her Louisiana
attorney, phone calls to other parishes,
e-mailing the president of the Louisiana
State Bar Association, consulting with
CLE lecturers in Florida family law, in
discussions with judicial assistants in
both Louisiana and in Leon County,
Florida, e-mailing former classmates
with a family law practice in Louisiana,
talking to and faxing documents to the
sheriff and the city attorney in Sylva
County in North Carolina, and many calls
and messages to the father. Everyone was
very helpful, but we just could not get
around the jurisdictional issue.

In the end, we were able to work this
out with the father once things calmed
down. Florida had agreed to take all
Katrina displaced school children
without shot or school records, so the
father agreed to allow them to enroll near
Tallahassee. Later, my client and her ex-
husband returned as quickly as possible
to their homes in Louisiana. I did not use
any of my dusty knowledge of Louisiana
law, but I was able to use my knowledge

of the Louisiana legal system and
contacts within the state. I can still say
that I have never actually practiced in
Louisiana. I did not ask for more than
the original retainer and was just happy
to see a good resolution. By the time I
averaged out my time, I earned less than
$11.50 per hour for our fledgling little
firm. However, the experience and
education were invaluable. It was a
rewarding victory.

Mary Alice David
Major, United States

Air Force Reserve
Tallahassee, Fla.

In the Trenches …
and the Boats

I spent days living on the second floor
of my neighbor’s home on Napoleon
Avenue (in New Orleans) with 8 1/2 feet
of water on my doorstep. I was blessed to
have two good friends stay with me who
recognized the needs of our neighbors
and accepted the dangers and perils of
being a volunteer during a time of mass
tragedy, compounded by confusion, poor
planning and an inconceivable response.
Their names are Beaux Whalen and Paul
Gonzales and I am eternally grateful for
their company, encouragement and ideas.

Beaux, Paul and I spent four days in
boats going from house to house in the
immediate flooded areas around my
home. We started at daylight and drove
our boats home at sunset. We were able
to rescue over 100 neighbors, but we had
to leave thousands behind. We focused
on areas where no other water-based res-
cue operations were taking place and we
could not travel more than one block
without hearing the cries for help, people
beating from the inside of attics and the
pleas for supplies. These people were
confused, scared, dehydrated, hungry,
tired, elderly, disabled, people needing
oxygen, needing dialysis.

The wealthier neighbors kept tabs on
which neighbors were staying. They also
had communication equipment and plenty
of essential supplies. The poorer neigh-
bors were not as organized. They had
water for only a day or two. There were
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16 people to some houses. The poor
continue to suffer the most. They have no
idea how to swim and many are taught
that playing with a pit bull would be safer
than going into the water for fear of
drowning. So they have stayed in their
houses, baking, dying.

We had a radio at night to keep us
“informed.” Our local news radio sta-
tion, WWL, failed miserably. They were
not broadcasting where the drop-off sta-
tions were. They were not informing the
locals stuck in the water of the best es-
cape routes. While we heard screams at
night and banging on rooftops from
trapped survivors, WWL was entertain-
ing political debate discussing fault,
blame and rebuilding New Orleans. Why
weren’t they discussing volunteer efforts
and relief? Still today, where is their
leadership?

I don’t think (this article) is an appro-
priate time to share the sad realities of
what I’ve seen in New Orleans.

I am very grateful to be alive and I am
deeply troubled and saddened that I left.
I never met one aggressive person. I was
never intimidated. I felt no threat of vio-
lence, other than the mass hype being
proliferated by the media. The reports of
the media caused me and many other
volunteers to leave the city in fear of our

lives. Maybe this was good, I just don’t
know.

I am in Morgan City and I can mobi-
lize over 100 people who will be happy to
participate in saving lives TODAY. They
are local fishermen and sportsmen who
have boats and are willing to go into the
city with me, but we cannot get clear-
ance. No response from the mayor’s of-
fice. No response from the federal agen-
cies I have contacted. My friends in
Morgan City report that over 400 volun-
teer fishermen from the St. Martin, St.
Mary and Lafayette area have been turned
around and told they could not go into the
City of New Orleans because is was “too
dangerous” or for some other reason. I
have been sending a video and details of
this disaster to news agencies around the
country. I am hoping that someone can
get through to the “brass.” My fear is that
it is all too little and too late.

For all of my friends who live in other
cities around our country, please don’t
let this happen to you. Make sure your
mayor has a plan. Make sure your gover-
nor has a plan. You don’t want to be
walking around your home town FIVE
DAYS AFTER a national emergency
wondering why you, as a private citizen,
can still see hundreds of people trapped,
dying slowly, with no hope of survival.

The day I can return to New Orleans,
I will. I will help clean the streets, remove
the debris and rebuild my city according
to the historical codes that are in place. I
will help the displaced and assist in relief
efforts. The spirit of New Orleans will
not be broken. Our natives are strong,
generous and carry the same passion for
the Crescent City that I have shared with
you all. . . .

Mark Morice
New Orleans, La.

Help in Continuing a Hearing
Nothing real big, but it was big for

me. I had evacuated from New Orleans
to Arkansas, and there was a hearing that
I randomly found out about, much less
received official notice of, in a case I was
defending. My opposing attorney, Kent
Payne of Baton Rouge, not only was
gracious enough to call me about the
hearing that I was about to miss, but also
drafted and filed MY motion to continue
it, due to the fact that I was five hours
away from the site of the hearing. The
case is Weatherford v. Favaro and it is
still pending.

Nahum D. Laventhal
Metairie, La.

Continued Next Page
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Contempt of Court?
After Hurricane Katrina had passed,

I decided to assist the Plaquemines Parish
Sheriff’s Office with its search-and-
rescue operations. Although we came
across many unbelievable sights and
interesting stories from the places and
people we saw, one was notable.

On day three or four, we traveled by
boat in the Mississippi River from Belle
Chasse to Venice and then around the
west bank area up to West Pointe a la
Hache. In route, we picked up two people
from the Mississippi River levee in the
area of Diamond and 20 or so from
vessels in the Empire area. The two on
the levee were hesitant in leaving since
they had set a camp on top of the levee
(sheets tied to poles over a mattress,
canned goods from a local store, fishing
poles, etc.). It looked like a scene from
the television show “Survivor.” Their
location on the levee was next to the
temporary courthouse in Diamond (fire
destroyed the original one in Pointe a la
Hache in 2002).

During the process of gathering their
belongings and getting them aboard our
boat, they recognized me from working
as an assistant district attorney. They
quickly pointed out that they had an
upcoming court date for Sept. 6 and that
they did not want to be held in contempt
of court. I was to tell the judge they were
present and ready for court. Since the
temporary courthouse in Diamond was
destroyed by Hurricane Katrina, and still
under water then, and realizing that it

would be quite awhile before we could
have any trials again, I told them they
could hold me and the judge in contempt
of court because we would not be there.

Charles Ballay is the first assistant
district attorney for Plaquemines Parish
and a director in the law firm of Ballay,
Braud & Colon in Belle Chasse.

Charles J. Ballay
Belle Chasse, La.

Insurance Coverage
Problem Avoided

My parents-in-law, the Carpenters, in
their 80s, lived near the New Orleans
Lakefront in the Lake Vista Subdivision.
As Katrina approached, my wife Christel
(their daughter) implored them to leave
New Orleans to get out of harm’s way, at
least to Baton Rouge where her brother
lives. They refused as late as Saturday
night, Aug. 27, after the contraflow out
of New Orleans had begun. Sunday
morning, Aug. 28, we went to 9 a.m.
Mass. When we got home, my wife called
her parents on the phone, telling them that
if they did not leave immediately, she
would call the Louisiana State Police to
pull them out involuntarily. We have a
friend who is a state trooper who
coincidentally was at the Louisiana
Superdome at the time . . . The threat of
being forced out of their home by the
police finally convinced her parents to
pack up and leave. They packed clothes
for just a couple of days, put their cat in
a travel cage, and left in their car with
$600 cash and a credit card, leaving their
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checkbook and prescription medicines
behind, obviously thinking they would be
home in a couple of days. It took them
eight hours to get to Baton Rouge,
exhausted. My father-in-law had been
through two major surgeries and
radiation treatment for cancer earlier in
the year and was weakened from that.

When Tuesday, Aug. 30 arrived and
the news of the flooding of the city began
spreading, their hopes of returning home
were scuttled. Even worse, I was
informed by my wife that her father had
in early August decided not to renew his
flood insurance policy which he had been
paying premiums on for more than 40
years since they moved to Lake Vista
from Maryland in 1963. They believed
they had lost all their possessions
including their home with no hope of
compensation.

I implored my wife’s brother in Baton
Rouge, with whom her parents were
staying, to contact State Farm, with
whom they had their homeowner’s
insurance and through whom they
purchased their flood insurance policy,
and send in the check for renewal of the
flood insurance policy. I wasn’t sure what
grace period existed under the policy, but
had told my wife’s folks that maybe they
were within the grace period and could
possibly still be covered. Her brother sent
the premium check to State Farm, the
policy was reinstated retroactive to Aug.
9, and the flood insurance claim was paid
in full for the loss of their home and
possessions. They were grossly
underinsured, but still the recovery was
substantial and far better than nothing.
The money came in handy, as my father-
in-law fell in Baton Rouge roughly a
month after Katrina, broke his hip and
underwent surgery to repair it. We had
him transferred to Lafayette General
Hospital’s rehab unit where he stayed for
three weeks, while we brought my
mother-in-law to stay with us in Lafayette
while he was rehabbing. We got them into
a fine nursing home here just a mile from
our home, and they are back together
again and are grateful to be alive and
together. My wife is relieved that her
parents did not stay in New Orleans as

they clearly would have been trapped in
their home that took in roughly five feet
of salt water for three weeks, and they
were in no physical condition to attempt
to crawl out onto their roof to be rescued.
They would have perished if they had not
finally heeded my wife’s begging them
to leave. My wife can now see them every
day and is so grateful to be able to do so.
The money they recovered from their
flood insurance claim is being used to
supplement my father-in-law’s federal
pension to cover the cost of the nursing
home for them. If I had not been part of
their family and had not been a lawyer, I
doubt they would have thought to seek
reinstatement of the flood insurance
coverage and would have been left with
a total loss. I really didn’t do much except
to rely on my experience as an attorney
to let them know that they still might have
coverage, and they did! So a bit of good
came from what otherwise was a
catastrophe for my wife’s family.

Frank W. Dawkins
Lafayette, La.

Office Space and
Equipment Offered

During the first two weeks following
Katrina, three major law firms offered to

provide our entire firm, at no charge, with
office space and related equipment for
as long as we were unable to return to
our New Orleans office. These firms were
Vinson & Elkins, L.L.P., Houston office;
Arnold & Porter, L.L.P., Washington,
D.C. office; and Sidley Austin Brown &
Wood, L.L.P., Dallas office.

Such unselfish offers of assistance
from firms in other cities was not only
very heartwarming to our band of
refugees, but represents, to me, the
highest ideals of professionalism by those
firms. We were fortunate enough to have
found space in Baton Rouge, but will
never forget how those firms extended
offers of refuge during the dark days of
uncertainty that followed the storm.

Louis Y. Fishman
New Orleans, La.

Law Books and Other
Resources Donated

Jon Claitor of Claitor’s Law Books in
Baton Rouge, in the weeks after Katrina,
donated more than $150,000 of 2005
Green Books and other resources to a
regional ministry dedicated to assisting
hurricane victims avoid eviction and
insurance claim denial.

Douglas D. Brown
Hammond, La.

Volunteering to Help

I would like to volunteer to help at the disaster centers for a few hours each
week. I am living in Marrero, now. I am available for centers in West Jefferson
and Plaquemines only because I have limited transportation resources at this
point. I would gladly help with bankruptcies, if I can get access to DSL. (I have
Internet access now because a neighbor lets me use her land line. I cannot get a
land line in Marrero until Feb. 1, 2006.)

I was living in Buras in lower Plaquemines Parish. That is my office you see
next to the fallen water tower in Buras. . . . Because I actually believed that I
would be back the next day, I left Buras in the wee hours of Aug. 29 with only
my pets, my toothbrush and the clothing on my back. I finally got back down
there last week, and there is nothing left. . . .

Once I obtain either a suit and dress shoes or information on any nearby
clothing stores that might be open, I will begin working at the relief centers.
I know it will do me a lot of good to get back into the swing of things by working
at the relief centers.

Jeanne O’Boyle
Marrero, La.
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Baton Rouge Bar Assists in
Mobilizing Initial Legal

Assistance Hotline

Within three days of Hurricane
Katrina’s strike on Louisiana, a Legal
Assistance Hotline was up and running,
thanks to the quick mobilization efforts
of the Baton Rouge Bar Association staff,
particularly Executive Director Ann
Scarle and Greg Bodin.

The hotline remained at the Baton
Rouge Bar Association’s offices until
Oct. 14 when the Call Center was moved
to the campus of Louisiana State
University’s (LSU) Paul M. Hebert Law
Center to allow for more phone lines.

Since Oct. 14, the Call Center, a joint
project of the Louisiana State Bar Asso-
ciation, the Louisiana Bar Foundation,
the American Bar Association’s Young
Lawyers Division and the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency (FEMA), has
fielded more than 4,700 calls. The ser-
vice, offered free to the public, will re-
main active at least through February,
and possibly longer if funding allows and
needs dictate.

Hundreds of attorneys have provided
countless hours of free legal advice to
hurricane survivors through the Call Cen-
ter. The free legal assistance is available
Monday through Saturday, from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., by calling 1-800-310-7029.

More than 500 Louisiana attorneys
participated in disaster relief training to
be better able to assist survivors at the
hotline, at shelters and at more than 30
Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) Disaster Recovery Centers
currently operating statewide.

About 80 law students from LSU Law
Center, Loyola University Law School

Local/Specialty Bars,
Others Step Up

and Southern University Law Center were
trained to handle the intake of phone
calls, and attorneys statewide have vol-
unteered to answer the subsequent legal
inquiries, either in person at the Call Center
or by agreeing to take the referrals.

Call Center volunteers report that
about 70 percent of the callers are re-
questing information on landlord/tenant
and homeowner issues, followed closely
by questions on insurance, family law,
FEMA, employment and property issues.
The Call Center program handles only
non-fee-generating cases. In cases where
attorneys will receive fees, Call Center
personnel refer individuals to local law-
yer referral services. Volunteers also refer
individuals to appropriate local, state or
national agencies for further assistance.

“The Call Center has received thou-
sands of queries and answered many hur-
ricane victims’ legal questions,” said
LSBA President Frank X. Neuner, Jr. of
Lafayette. “We owe a debt of gratitude to
the Baton Rouge Bar Association for tak-
ing on the hotline project when no one else
could. I also thank Elizabeth Foote, whose
determination and attention to detail has
made the Call Center a reality,” he added.

Lafayette Parish Bar, Lafayette
Legal Community Respond

to Disaster Needs

Lafayette’s legal community, with the
help of the Lafayette Parish Bar Associa-
tion (LPBA), came together quickly to
help those affected by Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita by providing pro bono legal
services to storm survivors and assisting
displaced attorneys in need.

Once the basic survival needs of food,
water and shelter were satisfied, many
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Tony Credeur, executive director of the
Acadiana Chapter of the Red Cross, de-
scribed what he needed from lawyers willing
to volunteer their services. He spoke at the
Lafayette disaster training seminar.

Richard Broussard, along with the Lafayette Parish Bar Association, set up a volunteer center
in Vermilion Parish to assist the victims of Hurricane Rita in filling out FEMA applications.

Hurricane Katrina and Rita survivors dis-
covered they were facing any number of
legal problems on the way to rebuilding
their lives. Members of the LPBA are
helping to meet those legal needs by offer-
ing free, short-term, emergency-related le-
gal assistance to hurricane survivors.

“LPBA members are committed to
donating their time and expertise to assist
the displaced citizens of Louisiana,” said
LPBA President Joseph R. Oelkers III.
“Being able to provide legal services on
a pro bono basis is one way LPBA mem-
bers can help victims get on the road to
recovery,” he said.

To prepare volunteers for these ser-
vices, the LPBA conducted a disaster
training seminar with Louisiana State
Bar Association (LSBA) President Frank
X. Neuner, Jr., representatives from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), the Red Cross, the LSBA Young
Lawyers Section and others to provide
attorneys with an overview of FEMA,
knowledge on how the legal community
can provide services to disaster victims
and frequently asked questions during
disaster relief. Susan Simon gave an over-
view of the LSBA disaster training manual
to assist attorneys in helping survivors.

Contributions were collected for the
LSBA/Louisiana Bar Foundation Disas-
ter Relief Fund to help rebuild the New
Orleans area legal infrastructure so law-
yers may provide needed legal services
to citizens and restore damaged offices
and records.

The LPBA Young Lawyers Section
recruited attorneys and partnered with
FEMA to set up a booth at a Disaster
Recovery Center. The section also aided
the relief efforts by holding a successful
School Uniform and Supply Drive for all
of the displaced students in Lafayette
Parish.

As an additional resource, the LPBA
added a link to its Web site,
www.lafayettebar.org, to provide mem-
bers and the public with the most up-to-
date information regarding the Louisiana
court system, the LSBA and additional
relief efforts.

Louisiana State Bar Association President
Frank X. Neuner, Jr. explained to the
Lafayette Parish Bar Association members
what the LSBA has done in response to the
disasters and how to volunteer.

New Orleans attorney Bobby Delise spoke at
the Lafayette Parish Bar Association’s di-
saster training seminar about his experi-
ences in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.
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NOBA Hosts “Welcome Home New Orleans” Social

The New Orleans Bar Association (NOBA) hosted a “Welcome Home New Orleans” social on
Oct. 27 to welcome attorneys and members of the judiciary on their return to the city. More
than 130 people attended the event. From left, Judge Terri Flemming Love, Judge Jay C.
Zainey, Rachel Piercey and former NOBA President John Pearce.

New Orleans Bar Association
Opens Internet Café

The New Orleans Bar Association has
opened the Internet Café to address the
needs of displaced attorneys. The café
has Internet access, offers free office
space with the use of computers and copy
machines and provides hot coffee.
Designed to meet the needs of attorneys
who find themselves temporarily
displaced due to Hurricane Katrina, this
service, located in the New Orleans
Central Business District, is open to all
New Orleans attorneys and provides
office space where attorneys can meet
with clients and hold depositions.

Kean Miller Contributes
to Baton Rouge Area

Foundation’s Katrina Fund

Kean Miller Hawthorne D’Armond
McCowan & Jarman, L.L.P., contrib-
uted $20,000 to the Baton Rouge Area
Foundation and its Hurricane Katrina
Displaced Residents Fund.

“Baton Rouge is our home. We work
here, we live here, and we have been
fortunate to work in partnership with the
Baton Rouge Area Foundation for more
than 20 years,” said Gary A. Bezet, man-
aging partner of the 106-lawyer firm.
“We are confident that the Baton Rouge
Area Foundation is helping those who
have lost so much, and who now also call
Baton Rouge home,” Bezet said.

The contribution assisted the Baton
Rouge Area Foundation in helping those
displaced by Hurricane Katrina who are
now living and working in the Greater
Baton Rouge area.

“This generous contribution comes at
an important time for our Hurricane
Katrina Displaced Residents Fund. With
so many worthwhile national organiza-
tions providing critical human services
and raising funds, it is easy to overlook
what is happening in our own backyard.
We appreciate this important community
gift from our friends at Kean Miller, and
we encourage others in the Baton Rouge
business community to respond to Kean
Miller’s philanthropic example,” said
John Davies, president and CEO of the
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Southwest Louisiana Bar Association President
Discusses Aftermath of 2 Storms

“About 5,000 Hurricane Katrina evacuees were housed at the Lake Charles
Civic Center and Burton Coliseum. We were involved as a bar association
providing pro bono legal advice almost immediately. . . .

“The day the levee broke in New Orleans or the next day at the latest, I
received a call from Randy Fuerst, a local attorney, asking me as president of
the local bar what the bar association was going to do to help with the problem
at the Civic Center. . . .

“On that first day, Randy, mostly on his own but with some help from the bar
association, raised money to buy supplies, blankets, etc., for the evacuees. Later,
Randy also was very helpful with the pro bono services we provided at the
shelters, which became known as the Katrina Legal Project.

“Jim Ortego runs our local pro bono program and reduced-fee legal service
corporation, Southwest Louisiana Legal Services Corporation. I met with Jim
and our mayor, Randy Roach, during the week of Katrina and told him I would
work with the state bar and put something together to provide legal services to
the evacuees at the shelters. Randy demanded that we do something NOW, and,
after the Thursday meeting, the next Monday we began manning tables at both
shelters on a daily basis. I was later told by Susan Simon that we were the first
bar association in the state to have something up and running with a presence in
the shelters.

“A lot of credit goes to Jim Ortego and his group. We manned the tables and
his group kept track of the forms and disposition of the cases. . . . We are also
serviced in this area by Acadiana Legal Services Corporation in Lafayette and
the Lake Charles office is headed by Jennifer Robinson. . . .

“Between the two storms, Susan Simon, Celia Cangelosi and others from the
state bar came to Lake Charles to hold a training seminar. I was quite proud of
the fact that we had more than 100 lawyers, paralegals and support staff attend
the session on that Friday afternoon. (We have only 400 members of our local
bar). . . .

“The Katrina Legal Project came to an abrupt end when Hurricane Rita
approached and all the Katrina evacuees were evacuated from Lake Charles,
most never to return. . . . Rita was a different situation than Katrina. We had
plenty of damage in Lake Charles, but no evacuees. The existing legal structure,
both private and the legal service corporations, are handling everything within
their setups. . . . There are many lawyers in Lake Charles who are offering
assistance through the Legal Assistance Call Center Hotline and, despite their
own problems of dealing with Rita, they are providing pro bono services for
storm survivors.”

Jeffrey M. Cole
President, Southwest Louisiana Bar Association

Baton Rouge Area Foundation.
The Hurricane Katrina Displaced

Residents Fund benefits those individu-
als evacuated to Baton Rouge from the
hurricane-impacted areas in Greater New
Orleans, who are now unable to return for
what may be an extended period. Evacu-
ees are facing numerous chal-
lenges related to housing, food, educa-
tion, health care and basic survival ne-
cessities. This fund is supporting those
entities and programs in the Baton Rouge
area that are endeavoring to meet these
critical needs, as well as addressing the
impact this influx of residents is having
on the Baton Rouge area.

Shreveport Bar Foundation
Contributes to Katrina

Relief Efforts

The Shreveport Bar Foundation, the
charitable arm of the Shreveport Bar
Association (SBA), made several contri-
butions to agencies requesting financial
assistance in the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina. These contributions were made
possible through donations from asso-
ciation members to the SBA Katrina Di-
saster Relief Fund, established shortly
after the storm.

The Foundation contributed $10,000
to the Shreveport-Bossier Rescue Mis-
sion, an agency providing rent-free hous-
ing for displaced victims of the hurri-
cane; $5,000 was donated to the North-
west Louisiana Food Bank to purchase
supplies and food products for evacuees;
another $5,000 was donated to the North-
west Louisiana Interfaith Pharmacy, Inc.
to be used to purchase medicine and
medical supplies for evacuees; $5,000 is
being donated to the Northwest Chapter
of the American Red Cross to help with
their relief efforts; and another $2,038
was contributed to purchase computers
for use at the Hirsch Coliseum evacuee
shelter in Shreveport.

In two months, SBA members con-
tributed more than $32,500 to the Katrina
Disaster Relief Fund and are committed
to continue this fund-raising effort as
long as there is a need. SBA President
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Tommy Johnson urged all association
members to not forget about the disaster
relief effort, even though media attention
is beginning to decline.

“This is going to be a long-term pro-
cess of rebuilding for the victims of this
devastating natural disaster and we want
them and the community to know that we
are committed to help both now and in
the future,” Johnson said.

If you would like to donate to this
disaster relief fund, forward your tax-
deductible contribution payable to
“Shreveport Bar Foundation” (with the
notation Katrina Disaster Relief Fund),
c/o Shreveport Bar Foundation, P.O. Box
2122, Shreveport, LA 71166-2122.

For more information about the SBA’s
Disaster Relief Fund, contact the Shreve-
port Bar Association office at (318)222-
3643 or log on to the SBA Web site at
www.shreveportbar.com.

Katrina Disaster is Focus
of Joint Dinner

The tragedy of Hurricane Katrina, and
its effects on the legal community and the
courts, was the focus of a Sept. 19 dinner
for the Bar Association of the 5th Federal
Circuit, the Harry V. Booth and Henry A.
Politz Inn of Court and the Shreveport
Bar Foundation (SBF). The theme of the
dinner was “Hopes and Impediments.”

Following dinner, guests were wel-
comed by Judge Stephen V. Callaway,
president of the Inn of Court, who noted
that, while the Inn and the SBF had jointly
held annual dinners in the past, this was
the first time that the federal bar associa-
tion had participated. Ben Politz, pro-
gram chair for the Inn, then provided an
explanation of the role of the Inn of Court
in the legal community and an outline of
the upcoming goals of the Inn. Roy S.
Payne, SBF president, recognized SBF
fellows and annual members and in-
formed guests of the work of the SBF
with the Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund
and other charitable activities.

A special presentation was made by
Larry Pettiette to Judge Tom Stagg, a
founder of the Booth/Politz Inn of Court.

Fifth Circuit Court of Appeal Judges Carl Stewart, left, and Jacques Weiner described effects
of Hurricane Katrina on the court.

Judge Tom Stagg received an award from
Larry Pettiette for being a founder of the
Harry V. Booth and Henry A. Politz Inn of
Court.

Judge Carl Stewart and Judge Jacques
Weiner described the effects that Hurri-
cane Katrina was having on the opera-
tions of the United States 5th Circuit
Court.

The evening closed with remarks from
Reid Brau, executive director of the
Northwest Chapter of the Red Cross, one
of the recipients of the Shreveport Bar
Foundation’s Katrina Disaster Relief
Fund.

Martinet Society, NBA,
Southern Law Center Offer
Legal Information Seminars

The Louis A. Martinet Legal Society,

in conjunction with the National Bar As-
sociation and Southern University Law
Center, offered the second in a series of
legal information seminars on Nov. 14 to
people affected by Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita. More than 200 people from the
New Orleans area attended the seminar
at True Light Baptist Church in Baton
Rouge.

The purpose of the seminar was to
help hurricane survivors identify their
legal needs, then equip them with basic
legal information and resources. The first
phase of the seminar included four brief
presentations by panelists on topics rang-
ing from the Louisiana legislative special
session to insurance, tax, bankruptcy and
consumer law-related issues. The second
phase was formatted as a question-and-
answer session.

Several people were instrumental in
developing and presenting the seminar,
including Chancellor Freddie Pitcher, Jr.,
Prof. John Pierre, Prof. Donald North,
Prof. Evelyn Wilson and Rachel Emanuel,
all with Southern University Law Center;
Louisiana State Rep. Cheryl Gray and
the Louisiana Legislative Black Caucus;
Preston J. Castille, Jr., Jason Decuir and
Todd Manuel, all with Taylor, Porter,
Brooks & Phillips; Shelton Dennis Blunt,
Phelps Dunbar; Deidre Robert, assistant
East Baton Rouge Parish attorney; and
Charles Hansberry, assistant Louisiana
attorney general.
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Red Mass in December
Focuses on Healing and

Renewal of New Orleans

The St. Thomas More Catholic
Lawyers Association sponsored a Red
Mass for the healing and renewal of New
Orleans on Dec. 1 at St. Louis Cathedral
in New Orleans. Archbishop Alfred
Hughes was the celebrant and homilist.
The Mass also marked the reopening of
several courts in the New Orleans area,
including the Louisiana Supreme Court.

Members of the judiciary joined a walk-
ing procession from the Louisiana Supreme
Court on Royal Street to the cathedral.
Following the Mass, the St. Thomas More
Catholic Lawyers Association hosted a re-
ception at the Supreme Court.

Louisiana Supreme Court justices and many others attended the Dec. 1 Red Mass. Photo by
Peggy Cotogno/New Orleans Bar Association.

Members of the judiciary formed a
procession to the Red Mass from the
Louisiana Supreme Court Building on Royal
Street.

Louisiana Supreme Court
Justice Bernette J. Johnson
greeted Archbishop Alfred
Hughes following the Red
Mass on Dec. 1. Photo
courtesy of Frank Methe/
Clarion Herald.
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AFTER THE
STORM

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita dealt major blows to Louisiana and its citizens. As those
harrowing days unfolded after the storms, the true toll became painfully illuminated.
Property (personal and business) was destroyed. The lives and livelihoods of untold
numbers of people were disrupted, some temporarily, some permanently. Most
horrifying, the death count rose daily as the waters receded.

Louisiana’s justice system was not immune to the havoc and destruction caused by the
hurricanes. More than 8,000 Louisiana attorneys – nearly half of the membership of the
Louisiana State Bar Association – were displaced and unable to offer even basic legal
services. With courthouses closed in the affected areas, judges and court staff
scrambled to find temporary office space. Many attorneys’ offices were flooded, with
records either damaged or destroyed. Continued communication between attorneys
and their clients became urgent, a need quickly met using the Louisiana State Bar
Association’s Web site as the conduit.

It is often in the darkest moment that the brightest light shines. This bright light came
from our legal colleagues across the country, and the assistance came quickly and
deeply and in many forms. Law firms, attorneys and law-related organizations
nationwide donated to the Louisiana State Bar Association/Louisiana Bar Foundation’s
Disaster Relief Fund. (See donors list on pages 303-311.) Because of the generosity
of our colleagues, we have been able to award grants from this Fund to assist our
attorneys in rebuilding their practices. More grants will be awarded as funds permit.

To date, 577 grants of $500 and 57 grants of $1,000 have been given to deserving
attorneys whose lives and practices have been disrupted. Additionally, a $25,000 grant
has been made to the New Orleans Bar Foundation to assist it in setting up an “Internet
café” at its office and five workstations and offices have been fully equipped at the
Louisiana Bar Center in New Orleans for use by attorneys.

In this giving season, on behalf of the Louisiana State Bar Association, I wish to send
our deepest gratitude to our legal colleagues, both for the monetary donations and
countless offers of professional services.

The hurricanes caused major damage to our state but they did not, and will not, destroy
the resiliency and courage of Louisiana’s citizens. Although many problems remain,
I am confident our state will come through these challenges stronger than ever. I am
especially proud and grateful of the role our legal colleagues nationwide have played
in our rebuilding process.

Frank X. Neuner, Jr.
President, Louisiana State Bar Association

Thank You!
More Than $400,000 Received in Donations

to LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund
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he Louisiana State Bar Association/
Louisiana Bar Foundation Disaster
Relief Fund was established shortly
after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
devastated parts of southern
Louisiana. Donations to the Fund,
aimed at assisting attorneys whose

offices and practices were damaged or destroyed by the
storms, have been distributed in the form of grants to
individual attorneys and to associations offering work space
for displaced attorneys. The response from law firms,
attorneys and law-related organizations nationwide has been
overwhelming. As of Dec. 16, more than $440,000 has been
received. We offer our gratitude to the following donors who
offered their help in our time of greatest need.

Alabama
Alabama Defense Lawyers Association .............. Montgomery

Alaska
Alaska Bar Foundation ........................................... Anchorage

Arizona
Terrie Rendler ............................................................ Chandler
Kirk Cookson .............................................. Lake Havasu City
Bays Smith ....................................................... Litchfield Park
Loren Braud .................................................................Phoenix
Leah Hill ......................................................................Phoenix
Suzanne Dallimore ........................................................ Tempe
Nancy Tyson ................................................................. Tucson
Edith Croxen................................................................. Tucson
Jojene Mills .................................................................. Tucson

Arkansas
Richard Taylor ....................................................... Fayetteville
Pryor, Robertson & Barry ...................................... Fort Smith
Carl Crow ...................................... Hot Springs National Park
Michael Reif ...........................................................Little Rock
Jack East .................................................................Little Rock
Edward Oglesby .....................................................Little Rock
David Duke .............................................................Little Rock
Arkansas Bar Association .......................................Little Rock
John Calhoun ............................................... North Little Rock
Haley, Claycomb, Roper & Anderson .......................... Warren

California
Daniel V. Burke ......................................................... Carlsbad
Eleuterio Tomas ............................................................ Carson
Carrie Anne Downes ................................................ Coronado

LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund Donors
(As of Dec. 16, 2005)

T
Alex Logan ................................................................ Fullerton
Jennifer Keller ................................................................ Irvine
American College of Trial Lawyers ............................... Irvine
William Walsh .......................................................... Lancaster
Patricia Coleman ...................................................... Los Altos
Yifat Hassid .......................................................... Los Angeles
Mitchell Guthman ................................................. Los Angeles
Connors & Associates .....................................Newport Beach
Christele Demuro ............................................Newport Beach
Walter Barsamian ............................................Newport Beach
Stewart R. Suchman ........................................Newport Beach
Cheri Kadotani ............................................................. Orange
James Crawford ............................................................ Orange
Jeremy Miller ............................................................... Orange
William Greco ..................................................... Pleasant Hill
Angelique Bonanno ................................. Rancho Cucamonga
Yaron & Associates ........................................... San Francisco
Marin County Bar Association ............................... San Rafael
Paul Greenwald ....................................................... Santa Ana
Catherine Lawler ..................................................... Santa Ana
Diane Nordby .......................................................... Santa Ana
Delphine Adams ..................................................... Santa Rosa
Edwin Paul ......................................................................Tustin
Susan Bakhshian ....................................................... Van Nuys
San Fernando Valley Bar Association ............ Woodland Hills

Colorado
Stephanie Stevenson .................................... Colorado Springs
Karen McDowell .......................................................... Denver
Jeffrey Rogers ............................................................... Denver
Kirk Brush ............................................................ Fort Collins
Orten & Hindman ................................................Wheat Ridge

Connecticut
Carlo Forzani .............................................................. Hartford
Eileen Ferro ................................................................... Wilton

Delaware
Elizabeth McGeever ..............................................Wilmington

Washington, D.C.
Foundation of the Federal

Bar Association ....................................... Washington, D.C.
Jackie  Levinson .......................................... Washington, D.C.
Zul Kumar ................................................... Washington, D.C.
Association of Corporate Counsel .............. Washington, D.C.
District of Columbia Bar ............................. Washington, D.C.

Continued Next Page
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Florida
Steven Berkely .......................................................................................... Boca Raton
Auslin Legal Staffing ................................................................................ Boca Raton
Manatee County Bar Association ................................................................Bradenton
Connie Stephens ......................................................................................... Clearwater
Cynthia Everett ....................................................................................... Coral Gables
Ann Shaw .......................................................................................................Dunedin
Timothy Jones ........................................................................................... Fort Myers
Bruce Strayhorn ......................................................................................... Fort Myers
Steven Koeppel .......................................................................................... Fort Myers
William Hudson ......................................................................................... Fort Myers
Lawrence Rogovin ..................................................................................... Hollywood
Stephen Ostrow ...................................................................................... Marco Island
Joel Levine ........................................................................................................ Miami
Charlton Stoner .................................................................................................. Miami
Leesfield, Leighton, Rubio & Boyers, P.A. .....................................................  Miami
Robert Buonauro ............................................................................................ Orlando
Linnes Finney, Jr. ..................................................................................  Port St. Lucie
Robert Churuti ................................................................................... Saint Petersburg
Infantino & Berman .................................................................................. Winter Park

Georgia
Henry Newkirk .................................................................................................Atlanta
Ronald Chalker .................................................................................................Atlanta
Megan C. Mathews ...........................................................................................Atlanta
Drew Echl & Farnham, LLP ............................................................................Atlanta
Labor & Employment Law Section, Atlanta Bar Association .........................Atlanta
Charles Sheppard ............................................................................................ Augusta
Michael Cummings .......................................................................................... Clayton
Clay D. Land ............................................................................................... Columbus
Sharon A. Stewart ........................................................................................ Kennesaw
Gwinnett County Bar Association ........................................................ Lawrenceville
Pamela Haidt Lee ............................................................................................ Lilburn

AFTER THE
STORM

LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund Donors
(As of Dec. 16, 2005)

Forensic Meteorology & Oceanography
Nash C. Roberts, III, Consulting Meteorologist, Inc.

has over 30 years experience in forensic meteorology and
forensic oceanography. Recognized as a professional capable
of conducting involved investigations, reconstructing weather

and marine conditions anywhere in the world and is
eminently qualified to appear in expert testimony.

1905 Edenborn Ave. • Metairie, LA 70001
Phone (504) 835-4538

E-mail: nashrobertsiii@msn.com

Continued Next Page
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LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund Donors
(As of Dec. 16, 2005)

Georgia (continued)
Laura J. Leonard ......................................................... Marietta
Dianne W. Patterson ................................................... Marietta
P.M. Davis ................................................................ Riverdale
Irma S. Borges ...................................................... Stockbridge
Tifton Bar Association ................................................... Tifton

Illinois
Robert Speers ............................................................... Aurora
Freeborn & Peters ...................................................... Chicago
Susan Rogaliner ........................................................... Geneva
Paul Glaser ......................................................... Saint Charles
Mary Fetter ......................................................... Saint Charles
Doris Carter, Carter & Tani ....................................... Wheaton

Indiana
Roby & Hood ........................................................ Fort Wayne
Michael Andreoli ..................................................... Zionsville
Defense Trial Counsel of Indiana ......................... Indianapolis

Iowa
Margaret Rhodes, Payer, Hunziker & Rhodes ............... Ames
Chris Hunziker ............................................................... Ames
Deborah Carstens ........................................................ Ankeny
Lu Ann L. Barnes, Iowa State Bar Foundation .... Des Moines
Joe Smith, 5th Judicial District ............................ Des Moines
Mary Krafka .......................................................... Fort Dodge
Jackson County Bar Association ............................Maquoketa

Kansas
Dayna Terrell ........................................................ Kansas City
Bryon Springer ......................................................... Lawrence
Burns, Burns, Walsh & Walsh ......................................Lyndon
Basil Marhofer .......................................................... Ness City
L.H. Goossen ............................................................... Newton
Autumn Fox .................................................................... Salina
Sean O’Hara ................................................ Shawnee Mission
Benjamin Bertram ....................................... Shawnee Mission
John Bailey .................................................. Shawnee Mission
Michael Delaney, Spencer, Fane,

Britt & Browne ....................................... Shawnee Mission
Arthur Palmer ............................................................... Topeka
Alyse L. Freilich ...................................................... Westwood
Kari Schmidt, Conlee, Schmidt & Emerson ............... Wichita
Susan Ellis ................................................................... Wichita
Keith Sanborn .............................................................. Wichita
Vernon Just .................................................................. Wichita
Wichita Association of Legal Administrators ............. Wichita
William Taylor, Taylor, Krusor & Passiglia ...............Winfield

Kentucky
Sandra Bolin ................................................................... Berea
Thomas Amann ........................................................ Covington
Kenneth F. Pearce ....................................................... Danville
Todd S. Horstmeyer, KY IOLTA Fund

of the KY Bar Foundation ....................................Frankfort

Continued Next Page
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mrubin@mcglinchey.com • Phone (225) 382-3623
www.mcglinchey.com

The Smart Business Decision.

APPELLATE ADVOCACY 
in Louisiana Appellate Courts and in the U.S. Fifth Circuit

&Mike Rubin the McGlinchey Stafford
Appellate Practice Team 
are available to support your appellate cases.

Kentucky (continued)
Michael Judy ................................................................................................ Frankfort
O’Hara, Ruberg & Taylor ......................................................................... Ft. Mitchell
Bruce Davis ................................................................................................. Lexington
Suzanne Cordery ......................................................................................... Louisville
Louisville Bar Center, Inc. .........................................................................  Louisville
William Jones ................................................................................................ Newport
Meredith  Lawrence .........................................................................................Warsaw

Louisiana
Laura N. Sylvester, Walker Passman & Michiels ..................................... Alexandria
Julia M. George, Department of Culture, Recreation & Tourism .......... Baton Rouge
David Ziober, Kennon, Odom & Dardenne ........................................... Baton Rouge
Pamela Jean Baker, Saltamachia & Baker ............................................. Baton Rouge
Margaret L. Tooke, Taylor, Porter, Brooks & Phillips, L.L.P. ............... Baton Rouge
Robert W. Hallack .................................................................................. Baton Rouge
Dez O’Rourke, Court Reporters of Louisiana ....................................... Baton Rouge
Patty Jumonville ..................................................................................... Baton Rouge
John M. Church, LSU Law Center ............................................................. Hammond
Shawn Carter ................................................................................................ Lafayette
Terry Fitzgerald, Law & Mediation Office .................................................. Lafayette
James Lambert .............................................................................................. Lafayette
Kathleen Broussard, Broussard & David ..................................................... Lafayette
George H. Robinson, Jr., Louisiana Association of Defense Counsel ......... Lafayette
Diane Sorola ................................................................................................. Lafayette
Davidson, Meaux, Sonnier & McElligott .................................................... Lafayette
Ottinger Hebert ............................................................................................. Lafayette
Frank X. Neuner, Jr., LaBorde & Neuner .................................................... Lafayette
Joyce Fisher ............................................................................................ Lake Charles
S. Guy deLaup ................................................................................................ Metairie
Val Exnicios, Liska, Exnicios & Nungesser ........................................... New Orleans
Smith Stag LLC ...................................................................................... New Orleans

Continued Next Page
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LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund Donors
(As of Dec. 16, 2005)

Louisiana (continued)
Janice Kazmier .................................................... New Orleans
Louisiana Bar Foundation ................................... New Orleans
La. Chap.-American Corporate Counsel Assn. ..  New Orleans
Frank C. Dudenhefer, Jr. ....................................  New Orleans
Glynn P. Pellegrin, LSU Law Center ..................... Prairieville
Julia Blewer ............................................................ Shreveport

Maine
Maine State Bar Association ...................................... Augusta
Tobi Schneider ......................................................... Waterville

Maryland
Russell Karpook, Sand Villa No. 3 Partnership ....... Baltimore
Kramon & Graham, P.A. .......................................... Baltimore
Sharon Allender ......................................................... Bethesda
Barbara Block, Willkie Farr & Gallagher ................. Bethesda
John Willis, Lloyd, Kane,Wieder

Willis & Henderson ......................................... Ellicott City
Barbara Berschler .................................................. Kennington

Massachusetts
Daniel J. Ossoff, Real Estate Bar Assn.

for Massachusetts .................................................... Boston
Paul Silvia ............................................................. Bridgewater
Massachusetts Collaborative Law Council ............ Cambridge
Terry Snow ........................................................... Cumberland
Holland & Bonzagni ........................................... Longmeadow
Brian Cuffe ......................................................... Newburyport
Brownlow Speer ........................................................ Waltham

Michigan
Hanley M. Gurwin ............................................. Orchard Lake
Victoria  Kremski ........................................................ Owosso

Mississippi
Barnes & Green ..................................................... Hattiesburg

Missouri
Patricia Martin, Martin & Martin ................................. Asbury
Kopsky & Heck .................................................... Chesterfield
Annette Heller ...................................................... Chesterfield
Federation of Regulatory Counsel, Inc. ............ Jefferson City
Robert Dewitt ....................................................... Kansas City
Maureen Scully ..................................................... Kansas City
Paul Tyson ............................................................ Kansas City
Redfearn Law Firm............................................... Kansas City
Jerry Rutherford, Spencer, Fane,

Britt & Browne ................................................ Kansas City
David McCollan, McCollan & Griggs ................. Kansas City

Annette Griggs, McCollan & Griggs ................... Kansas City
Howard Chamberlin ............................................Lees Summit
T.K. Thompson ............................................................. Liberty
Deborah Bartley ................................................. Saint Charles
Catherine Perry .......................................................... St. Louis
Cynthia Fox ............................................................... St. Louis
Andrew Berg ............................................................. St. Louis
Joan Swartz ................................................................ St. Louis
Barbara  Gilchrist ...................................................... St. Louis
Thomas Mug .............................................................. St. Louis
Kathleen Whitby, Spencer, Fane, Britt

& Browne.............................................................. St. Louis
Paul W. King, Law Offices of

Paul W. King, LLC ............................................Springfield

Montana
Terry Hanson ........................................................... Miles City

Nevada
Richard Barrows ............................................................... Elko
Atkin, Winner, Sherrod & Vames ............................ Las Vegas
Nelson Law Foundation .......................................... Las Vegas
Thomas Sutherland .................................................. Las Vegas

New Jersey
Joseph Fidler ........................................................... Allentown
Melvin Whitken ................................................ Bradley Beach
Charles Tivenan ............................................................... Brick
Ernest  Renda........................................................ Bridgewater
Fink, Rosner, Ershow, Levenberg ................................... Clark
Matthew Maschler .........................................................Edison
Neil Stackhouse .................................... Egg Harbor Township
Richard Kuhrt ........................................................ Flemington
Argeres Maroules ....................................................... Fort Lee
Monmouth Bar Association ....................................... Freehold
Judith Ball ............................................................... Glen Rock
James Burke .............................................................. Hoboken
Goldshore, Cash & Kalac .................................. Lawrenceville
Skoloff & Wolfe, P.C. ............................................. Livingston
Dennis Hernon ...................................................Mays Landing
James Smith .............................................................. Metuchen
Edward Mazer ........................................................... Millburn
Strich Law Firm ....................................... Monmouth Junction
Nancy Smith, Friends At The Bar ............................ Montclair
Debra Susan Glessner ............................................... Montclair
Edward Buzak .......................................................... Montville
Rita Aquilio .............................................................. Montville
Richard Schuman...................................................... Montville

Continued Next Page
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• Accident Reconstruction • Construction Zones and MUTCD • 
Railroad Grade Crossing Accidents • Oil Field Accidents • ATV Accidents 

• Tractor Trailer Truck Accidents • Automotive Glass Testing • Fires, Fuels and
Explosions • Product Design Defects • Testing Facility • Electronic Scan Tool 

• Hands-On Mechanical Work • Physical Evidence Storage 
• Technical Support for Attorneys

SCIENTIFICALLY BASED ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION
AND PRODUCT DEFECT CASES...

RHOADES COMPANY, INC.
HEADQUARTERS: P. O. BOX 392 • CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI 38835 • 662.287.0167 • FAX 662.286.0938

OTHER OFFICES: 8209 JO MARCY DRIVE • LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89131 • 702.396.2154 • FAX 702.839.0757

www.rhoadescompanyinc.com • glr@rhoadescompanyinc.com

New Jersey (continued)
Blaine Capehart ....................................................................................... Moorestown
Harry Schmoll ....................................................................................... Mount Laurel
Edward Dreyfus ..................................................................................... Mountainside
Peter Tourison .................................................................................. North Cape May
Eichenbaum, Kantrowitz, Leff & Gulko ........................................................Paramus
Eric Rochkind ............................................................................................... Princeton
Foss, San Filippo & Milne .......................................................................... Red Bank
Lynn McDougall ...................................................................................... Robbinsville
Ravin Greenberg ........................................................................................... Roseland
Weinstein, Snyder, Lindeman, Sarno ........................................................... Roseland
Starr, Gern, Davison & Rubin ...................................................................... Roseland
Cohn, Lifland, Pearlman, Herrmann & Knopf ........................................ Saddlebrook
Norma Rosenbloom .................................................................................. Shrewsbury
Constance Stickle .............................................................................................. Sparta
Albino & Gjelsvik ............................................................................................. Sparta
Cecilia Blau ............................................................................................... Springfield
David Zurav ............................................................................................... Springfield
Steven Russo .............................................................................................Toms River
Mark Kutner .................................................................................................. Vineland
Cumberland County Bar Foundation ............................................................ Vineland
Robert Rothstein ................................................................................................... Wall
Wolff & Samson ......................................................................................West Orange
Samuel Halpern .......................................................................................West Orange
Bruce Sherman ......................................................................................... Woodstown
Henry Hardy ................................................................................................. Yardville

New York
New York Bar Foundation ................................................................................Albany
Catherine Foley ............................................................................................... Buffalo
Margot Bennett ................................................................................................ Buffalo
David J. Mahoney ........................................................................................... Buffalo

Continued Next Page
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New York (continued)
Peter L. Costa ...............................................................Buffalo
Arnold N. Zelman .........................................................Buffalo
Nancy M. Langer ..........................................................Buffalo
Brendan C. Hand ..........................................................Buffalo
Anthony Kowalski ........................................................Buffalo
Mary E. Gaillanza ........................................................Buffalo
James E. Morris ............................................................Buffalo
Claudia S. Schultz ........................................................Buffalo
David Gerald Jay ..........................................................Buffalo
Personius Melber, LLP .................................................Buffalo
Jaeckle Fleischmann & Mugel, LLP ............................Buffalo
Hagerty & Brady ..........................................................Buffalo
Donald F. McKenna .....................................................Buffalo
Norman E. Joslin
Diane F. Bosse ........................................................... Clarence
James D. Schultz, Jr. ....................................... Clarence Center
Thomas C. Farley, Jr. ...................................................... Derby
Foley, Foley & Passafaro ........................................... Dunkirk
Ramo Nashak & Brown............................................. Glendale
Marcella L. Rosinski ................................................. Hamburg
Vessa & Wilensky, P.C. .............................................. Mineola
Kenneth Swezey, Cowan, DeBates, Abrahams

& Sheppard ......................................................... New York
Stroock & Stroock & Lavan .................................... New York
Willkie Farr & Gallagher ........................................ New York
John Danaher, Willkie Farr & Gallagher ................ New York
Lisa P. Meyers .............................................................. Snyder
George  Sacco ...................................................... Staten Island
Bender Jenson Brennan & Silverstein, LLP ....... White Plains
Nancy D. Kellman ............................................... White Plains
Jeremiah J. McCarthy ......................................... Williamsville
Victoria L. D’Angelo .......................................... Williamsville
Joseph Sedita ...................................................... Williamsville

North Carolina
Robert Dodge .............................................................Beaufort
Carl Britt ................................................................ Fayetteville
Michael A. Colombo, North Carolina Bar Assn. ............. Gary
Benjamin Clifton ......................................................... Raleigh

North Dakota
Charles Carvell ......................................................... Bismarck
Student Bar Assn, UNL College of Law ..................... Lincoln

Ohio
Julie Shifman ........................................................... Cincinnati
John Rose ................................................................ Cincinnati
Susan Ham, Ham & Ham ........................................ Cincinnati
Lutz, Cornetet, Meyer & Rush ................................ Cincinnati

Linda A. Striefsky ............................................. Cleveland Hts.
Peter Shane .............................................................. Columbus
Columbus Bar Association ...................................... Columbus

Oklahoma
Massad, Evans & Kent, Inc. ..................................... Frederick
Lou Ann Moudy ....................................................... Henryetta
Judy Hamilton Mores, Oklahoma

Bar Foundation ........................................... Oklahoma City

Oregon
Herbert Grey ............................................................ Beaverton
Schmidt & Yee ......................................................... Beaverton
Milly Whatley .................................................................. Bend
Klamath Water Project ............................................. Chiloquin
Karen O’Kasey ........................................................... Portland
Cable, Huston, Benedict, Haagensen & Lloyd .......... Portland
Thomas Sponsler ........................................................ Portland
Thomas K. Elden ............................................................ Salem
James Casterline .......................................................... Seaside
Victoria Okain ......................................................... West Linn

Pennsylvania
Karen M. Balaban, Pennsylvania Bar .................... Harrisburg
Karen M. Balaban, Dauphin County

Bar Foundation .................................................. Harrisburg
Tali Weisberg ............................................................. Horsham
Lancaster Bar Association ........................................ Lancaster
Nancy Lanard ........................................................Maple Glen
Plon & Associates .................................................Philadelphia
Joanne Ross Wilder ................................................. Pittsburgh
Hoffmeyer & Semmelman ................................................ York

Rhode Island
Tedford Radway ......................................................... Cranson
Kathleen Managhan, Houlihan, Managhan & Kyle ... Newport
Helen McDonald, Rhode Island Bar Foundation ...Providence

South Carolina
Joseph Mendelsohn ................................................ Charleston
SC Bar Foundation ................................................... Columbia
Katherine Link .......................................................... Columbia
Bryan & Haar ..................................................... Myrtle Beach

Tennessee
Robert Campbell ...................................................... Knoxville
Nashville Bar Foundation ......................................... Nashville
Nashville Bar Association ........................................ Nashville

Continued Next Page
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Texas
Verne Phillips, Phillips & Phillips .................................................................... Austin
John Edwards .................................................................................................... Austin
Martha Dickie .................................................................................................... Austin
State Bar of Texas, Litigation Section ............................................................... Austin
Ausley, Algert, Robertson & Flores, LLP ......................................................... Austin
Virginia  Piper ................................................................................................. Bastrop
Rodriguez, Colvin, Chaney & Saenz ....................................................... Brownsville
Eduardo Rodriguez, State Bar of Texas ................................................... Brownsville
Martha Kollmorgen .................................................................................... Fort Worth
Gary L. Nickelson ...................................................................................... Fort Worth
Peri Alkas ....................................................................................................... Houston
Joanne Badeaux .............................................................................................. Houston
Paul Isham ...................................................................................................... Leander
Alex Tyra ..................................................................................................... Longview
Jeff Look, Look Law Firm ................................................................................. Plano
Charlotte Harper ...................................................................................... Round Rock
Richard Noll ............................................................................................ San Antonio

Vermont
Stephen Craddock.............................................................................................. Berlin
Bradley Myerson ................................................................................Manchester Ctr.
VT Bar Association, Young Lawyers Section ........................................... Montpelier
Brian Porto .....................................................................................................Windsor

Virginia
Gwena Kay Tibbits .................................................................................... Alexandria
American Bankruptcy Institute ................................................................. Alexandria
Betty A. Thompson ....................................................................................... Arlington
Witmeyer & Allen .......................................................................................... Ashland
Moran Brown .............................................................................................. Richmond
James V. Meath, Virginia Bar Association .................................................. Richmond

Continued Next Page

AFTER THE
STORM

LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund Donors
(As of Dec. 16, 2005)

KERNION T. SCHAFER, CPA, MS
A Life Fellow of the American College of Forensic Examiners

Schafer Group LTD., LLC
701 Aurora Avenue, Suite A, Metairie, LA 70005

Phone: 504-837-6573  •  Fax: 504-837-6570
Email: tina@schafergroup.net

As fraud-related litigation continues to escalate, so also will attorneys’ 
needs for experts in this high-profile area of accounting.
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Virginia (continued)
Joette Furlough .................................................Virginia Beach
Sue Anne Bangel .................................................. White Stone
Nichols Zauzig Sandler, PC ................................. Woodbridge

Washington
Buri Funston .......................................................... Bellingham
Susan A. Dubuisson .................................................... Olympia
Shaun Perry ................................................................... Seattle
Jane Morrow .................................................................. Seattle
Steven Sitcov ................................................................. Seattle
Danford Grant ............................................................... Seattle
Stafford Cooper ............................................................. Seattle
Rebecca A. Fox, Tacoma-Pierce County Bar Assn.

c/o Family Support Section .................................... Tacoma

Continued Next Page

LSBA/LBF Disaster Relief Fund Donors
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You’ll call him an

S e r v i n g  A c a d i a n a  f o r  3 0  Ye a r s

1101 S College Rd., Suite 400 / Lafayette, LA 70503 / 337.233.5025 / www.psassoc.com

Respected and trusted by both plaintiff and defense lawyers, 
Dr. Darrell L. Henderson is one of the nation's leading 
reconstructive & plastic surgery experts. Throughout his 
30 year practice, he has followed single cases for multiple
years, giving him the experience and knowledge to make
accurate projections on future patient care. But it's not just
his legal expertise that patients appreciate: his genuine
care and compassionate bedside manner keeps them coming
back, year after year. He understands that just because the
case is closed, doesn't mean it's over.

Total Care for the Patient.
It’s the way we operate.  It’s the way we practice medicine.

Darrell L. Henderson, MD 

Expert
ExpertYour clients 

will call him an

Witness.
Physician.

West Virginia
H.L. Snyder ............................................................ Charleston
W.V. State Bar, Young Lawyers Section ................ Charleston
W.V. State Bar & Bar Foundation .......................... Charleston
W.V. State Bar ........................................................ Charleston
David Webb .................................................................. Keyser
Mineral County Bar Association .................................. Keyser
David  Burton ........................................................... Princeton
Ward & Associates ................................................ Williamson
Alton L. Abramowitz

Wisconsin
Thomas A. Sleik .......................................................La Crosse
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In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, many
Louisiana State Bar Association
 (LSBA) members across south Loui-

siana have been temporarily or perma-
nently displaced and all of our lives have
been changed forever. It’s easy to dwell
on the disaster and the challenges that we
will have to overcome, but let’s take a
few moments to reflect on the good and
positive activities that resulted from
Katrina. As always, we hope you enjoy
and reap the benefits of being an LSBA
member . . . but in the wake of Hurricane
Katrina, we hope you value your mem-
bership more than ever.

Valued Partners

The LSBA works hard to partner with
companies that support our organization,
our mission and our work. The LSBA has
a long-standing relationship (more than
45 years) with Gilsbar, Inc. Gilsbar is the
endorsed agent of insurance programs
and services for LSBA members. The
company partners with selected carriers
to bring members quality personal and
professional coverage. In the days and
weeks after the storm, as you faced the
loss of homes, vehicles and businesses,
Gilsbar and its partner carriers were work-
ing behind the scenes to help relieve
some of your stress.

Immediately following the storm,
CNA and Gilsbar issued an automatic
renewal of all qualified professional li-
ability policies in order to extend con-
tinuous coverage to its members. This
generous extension provided an oppor-
tunity for insureds to take care of their
personal tragedy without the additional
headache of worrying about renewing
their professional liability insurance poli-
cies. CNA extended premium due dates
for those insureds who needed it most.

After the Storm:

CNA also made a $10,000 contribu-
tion to the LSBA/Louisiana Bar Founda-
tion Disaster Relief Fund. About $5,000
of the donation was to provide business
center assistance for displaced attorneys
and the other portion provided grants for
attorneys.

For members with an LSBA-spon-
sored medical, life, disability or business
overhead expense insurance plan, New
York Life Insurance Co. and Gilsbar
extended grace periods for due dates by
an additional 60 days. They also pro-
vided assurance to members that there
would be no lapse in coverage for mem-
bers and/or their families during this time.

The Story Behind
the Seminar

Since early summer, the LSBA and
Gilsbar had been planning to host a fall
CLE seminar. The seminar was inter-
rupted by Katrina, but, through the col-
laboration of the LSBA, Gilsbar’s Loss
Prevention Counsel and CNA, the semi-
nar, “Rebuilding Your Practice After
Disaster Strikes,” was born. With only
weeks to reorganize, regroup and re-
schedule, the new, more pertinent semi-
nar was developed and delivered.

The seminar brought together speak-
ers from across the country who lived
through their own disaster experiences,
including an attorney from Texas who
survived a killer tornado and Steven
Krane, New York Bar president during
9/11. All speakers donated their time
and, through their powerful testimonies
and experiences, Louisiana attorneys re-
ceived a glimpse of hope in the dark days
following Katrina.

With more than 80 attorneys in atten-
dance, the seminar was a success. The

same line-up of speakers presented simi-
lar seminars in New Orleans on Jan. 12
and in Lake Charles on Jan. 13.

Benefits of LSBA-Sponsored
Insurance Plans

The long-standing relationship
between Gilsbar and the LSBA is proof
of the quality of insurance services
provided to LSBA members through the
years. The LSBA insurance committee
works closely with Gilsbar to develop
plans that suit the needs of individual
members while providing exclusive
member benefits. Membership
representation through insurance
committees assures that the best interest
of association members remains in the
forefront of all decisions.

Advising the LSBA Legal Malprac-
tice Insurance Committee on all areas
relating to legal malpractice, Gilsbar
funds and manages the Loss Prevention
Program, including the LSBA Office of
Loss Prevention. This program is avail-
able to assist LSBA members in the pre-
vention of legal malpractice and the im-
provement of office practices and proce-
dures.

Our Commitment
to the Future

We know the past few months have
been taxing on your time, energy, family
and practice. In the months and years to
come, the LSBA, Gilsbar, CNA and New
York Life are committed to the success
of Louisiana and its legal profession. We
look forward to continuing to provide
outstanding member services and part-
nerships that will benefit you, your fam-
ily and your business.

The Collaborative Effort Among
LSBA, Gilsbar, CNA and New York Life




